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Growing Sam’s Tree of Life
More Tea Vicar ?
King James Bible
		
Trinity Matters
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Worship in June and beginning of July
June
Sun 5th 			
10am Family Communion
				6pm Evening Prayer
Sun 12th

		

10am Morning Worship
(Children’s Groups 9.50am)
				6pm Holy Communion
Sun 19th    
10am Family Communion
				6pm Evening Prayer
Sun 26th			

10am Morning Worship
(Children’s Groups 9.50am)
				 6pm Holy Communion
July
Sun 3rd 			
10am Family Communion
				6pm Evening Prayer
Sun 10th			

10am Morning Worship
(Children’s Groups 9.50am)
				6pm Holy Communion
Details available on www.uplymechurch.org.uk

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
No information available prior to publishing
Marriages/Blessings:
No information available prior to publishing
Funerals/Internment of Ashes/Thanksgivings:
No information available prior to publishing
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More Tea Vicar
One of my favourite stories in the Bible is the story of
Jesus after he has been resurrected. Jesus appears on
the beach and calls out to his mates who are fishing.
They’ve been fishing all night and they’ve not caught
much at all. Jesus shouts to them to lower their nets
down on the right side of the boat and they haul in this
huge net full of fish. One of the disciples says, “It’s the
Lord” and Peter, in true Peter style, jumps out of the
boat and swims/wades to the shore. Jesus is there and he has a small fire going
with some bread and some fish. He asks his friends to bring some of the fish
they have caught.
Jesus invites his friends to breakfast.		

I love that!

The first thing the Lord of the universe does after being resurrected is bless his
friends and ask them to join in with him. That is my kind of God – and not just
because I love the beach, open fires, boats and fishing!
After my last More Tea Vicar, I had some interesting responses, and one response
was that it sounds like Christianity is very much like Hinduism or Buddhism. Everybody believes something or someone, and certainly, we live in a pick-and-mix
society where most people’s beliefs are a mix-match of ideas and philosophies.
Hinduism and Buddhism believe in the concept of reincarnation. Broadly speaking, reincarnation is the idea that we will be re-born into this existing world and
all memories of your previous existence will be forgotten. The status into which
you are re-born depends on how you have lived your previous life, i.e. the consequences of your actions. This is the concept called ‘karma’.
So, is reincarnation the same thing as resurrection? No. Let me explain why.
Firstly, reincarnation separates the body and the soul. In reincarnation, it is your
soul that lives on in a new body. In resurrection, the body and the soul cannot
be separated. Human beings by very nature are physical beings, and Christians
assert that this physical part of our creation is “very good”. Yes, your body might
be flawed, aged, broken, or sick in this world – but fundamentally, it is good.
Resurrection promises that our whole selves – body, mind and spirit – will be
redeemed and restored in a new creation.
Secondly, reincarnation forgets the previous life and all previous ‘lives’. Not so
with resurrection. In resurrection we will remember our previous life. Jesus was
resurrected with a physical body – different to his old body but similar. He bore
the scars of his death. He knew his friends. He ate with them, fished with them,
and laughed with them. What kind of future will we have if every memory of
those we love in the here and now is erased?
Thirdly, reincarnation relies on some sort of external deity or order in the universe. This ‘god’ weighs each of our actions on the cosmic scales to determine
how we will be re-born. Does your good karma out-weigh your bad karma? Will
you be reborn as something lower or higher? Certainly this concept appeals to
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our sense of judgement and fairness. Surely bad people deserve to be punished
in a future life? However, resurrection says that you are destined to be reborn
because Jesus has made it possible. He has taken the punishment for you and
for the whole world. Resurrection says that love wins in the end.
Resurrection offers the greatest comfort to those who have lost loved ones, and
is the basis of the Christian hope. Our hope is not in ideas or philosophies but in
the person of Jesus. It really is ‘good news’.
So, may you trust in the resurrection of Jesus, and may the risen Jesus meet you
wherever you are. May you know his love and his peace in your life.
Your friend in Jesus
						Gavin
Welcome to this June edition of the Parish News!
What a month May was? Well to be honest, I was
away for most of it. I managed a few days in Jersey
(29c one day!) and then a week in the Canary Islands! I know, I know I’m always on holiday. However, my summer break has been taken early this
year as my wife has lots for me to do I have lots to do and splitting it up was
the only option!
I was recently given a copy of an old Parish News from 1955 by June Moulding
to have a look at! It was a fascinating read. It was 32 pages long - as is our
magazine today, however 16 pages were a bought in supplement with adverts
for things like Bovril, Cherry Blossom shoe polish & Milton. The other 16 pages
were made up of 12 pages of local adverts, one of service information and only
two pages of what we might call “News”!
The bit of information I did find very interesting was the details of the collection. On Easter Sunday that year they collected £47 16/- the equivalent of
£943.50 today! The average Sunday collection was £8 10/- or £171.40 in 2011.
Our cash collection is not nearly that today, but we do have people who’s giving is made by monthly standing order. I decided to research what the average wage was at that time a well, and found a website that told me the average wage in the country for an Agricultural Labourer at that time was £6 4/10
(£125.85).
I now have the magazines from 1947 - 1951 and hope that at some point in
the future I will be able to scan them in and post them on the Church Website.
If anybody else has any old copies of the Uplyme Parish Magazine from before
1947 or after 1951, it would be great to hear from them.

Ed
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Ludworth, Gore Lane, Uplyme, LYME REGIS, Dorset, DT7 3UU
To Whom It May Concern
Dear Sir/Madam,
As many of you may be aware, three years ago my son Sam, now aged 18, was
diagnosed with a rare form of cancer.
Sam responded very well to the gruelling high dose of chemotherapy, stem cell
transplant and radiotherapy and following a full recovery, he returned to school
to continue his studies. He gained good grades at AS level in Maths, Physics,
Chemistry and music and had been hoping to go on to university.
Sadly Sam became unwell again in October 2010 and we were devastated to be
told that the disease had returned. Since them he had received further chemotherapy, specialised targeted intravenous radiation and is now recovering from
another stem cell transplant.
The next stage in the treatment plan is new and involves Sam being given antibodies to aid his immune system to recognise and kill the cancer cells. Unfortunately, the treatment for patients like Sam is not available in the UK until the
end of the year. As it needs to be given within 3 months of the stem cell transplant, we cannot wait until then.
Sam has therefore been refereed to the Children’s Hospital in Greifswald in
Germany where the clinical trials are being finalised before this treatment becomes accessible to all patients in Europe. We have been advised that the cost
of the hospital treatment is £70,000 and added to this will be the accommodation and travel costs.
Our Consultants are requesting funding from the PCT, but are not confident
that funding will be forthcoming. We have been advised to raise as much as we
can ourselves, especially as the treatment is imminent.
Sam feels well at the moment, and continues to be very positive. He has, however, decided to alter his course of career and, if all goes well, is looking forward to taking up his place at the Academy of Contemporary Music in Guildford
in September.
If you feel you would like to help us achieve our aim, we would be really very
grateful, However, I do understand that your charity funds are precious and
that there are many other demands on them.
Yours Faithfully,
Gill Daubany-Nunn (nee Hitchcock)
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News From The Pub.
This month Steve and I would like to ask for your
help and support.
We would like you to join us in our fundraising efforts on behalf of one of our young villagers Sam.
Sam is 18 years old and has cancer and despite
the best efforts of medical care in this country
over the past year he now has to travel to Germany for treatment which is not available here, the cost of this life
saving treatment is a massive £70,000. Sam has to leave for Germany by July.
Our regulars have already given generously through donations at
the over 40s football match, a collecting jar on the bar and a tombola which raised a wonderful £610.
Our next effort is to raise £10,000; we want to achieve this by asking individuals, families and friends, or groups of neighbours to buy
a branch on Sam’s Tree of Life for £100. .
Dot has drawn the tree and it is already up in the pub, so we are
asking for your help and need just 100 people or groups of people
to buy and colour in their branch, so far in just one week we have
eight branches coloured £800 raised which is fantastic but as you
have read we need to do more.
Our recent Royal Wedding party shows how we can come together
making all of our efforts successful, and visitors to the pub always
comment on our lovely friendly village. So, please lets join together
to give Sam his best chance. Please do not feel you have to come
into the pub Steve or I will be more than happy to collect your donations.
Debbie and Rob from The Nags
Head are also supporting Sam
through efforts in their pub.
If you have any questions
please give Steve or I a ring.
Many many thanks and kind
regards
		

Wendy
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MOTHERS UNION
The May meeting of Uplyme MU was presented by Monica with a taperecording of Ruth Taylor’s talk several years ago at the Rectory when
the membership numbered 35! We remembered that when Ruth and
Norman Taylor moved from Lyme Regis a few years ago, Norman had a
stroke and our best wishes go to him.
Our next meeting in June is a lunch at the Talbot Arms, followed in July by a member’s
garden party.
				Audrey Coussens
Uplyme W.I.
Mrs Sue Kennedy welcomed members to the May meeting. After
Jerusalem was sung she presented one birthday posy.
The secretary and treasurer gave their reports and correspondence
was discussed. Members were reminded that the Axminster Group
meeting would be held at All saints village hall on June 14th and
names were needed. Also the outing to Pecorama was brought to
the members attention.
Two Resolutions were to be voted on. The first was the Mega farms for livestock
namely cows. After a lively discussion it was decided to let the delegate hear all
the arguments both for and against and vote accordingly. Closure of libraries was
next discussed and it was decided to vote against their closure.
While refreshments were enjoyed a quiz was handed out and members were left
to ponder on the answers which were all tree names. Sue Kennedy’s group won
with 17 out of 20. The next meeting will be on June 8th when Amelia Marriette
will talk on Gustav Holst-his life and works. The competition will be a poem on
music to be original.
The flower of the month was won by Mrs. Kay Sanders
New members and visitors are always welcome. Contact Number 01297442399

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
JULY and all articles up to and including things in early
AUGUST should be with us by the 10th JUNE
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Robin Hodges
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Cricket Club (U&LRCC) - 125th Anniversary
By now the season should be well underway and let’s hope we already have a few wins under our belts.
Our 125th Anniversary plans are well underway. We now have Michael Stride’s painting of the Uplyme
Cricket Ground and Church. The original is excellent as it really conjures up images of a good afternoon
of cricket and the sketches of the Church and Village Hall are superb. The prints do not disappoint and we
hope that many Parishioners will want buy one, at £12.50 each. The prints can be viewed at the Cricket
Pavilion on match days and the original will be on show
in the Pavilion during the Village fete on 18 June.
However, to whet your appetite this is the best scan we
have so far
If you want to buy a print or just look at one then do
contact Paul Messer on 01297 444181 and he will
arrange to meet you. All proceeds from the sale will be
used to maintain the ground and encourage the playing
of cricket in the community.
Fixtures for June and early July are:

June

4
4
11
11
12

(All games start at 14.00)

1st XI
2nd XI
1st XI
2nd XI
Club XI

Upottery
Tiverton & Bickleigh
Babbacombe
Exmouth III
Chigwell

A
H
H
A
H

18 1st XI

Tiverton & Bickleigh

H

18
25
25

2nd XI
1st XI
2nd XI

Countess Wear
Kentisbeare
Kentisbeare

A
A
H

Holmes & Blackmore

2
2
9
9

1st XI
2nd XI
1st XI
2nd XI

Kilmington
Wimple
Kenn
North Devon III

H
A
A
H

Paul’s Barber Shop

Ray – C – Autos
By The Bay

Royal Lion Hotel
uplyme.com

Uplyme Stores and Post
Office
Martins Excavations

The above “home“ game to be played at Chardstock - Village Fete

July (All games start at 14.00)

Talbot Arms

Total Plumbing

Lyme Bay Holidays

Other diary dates:
• Friday 29 July at 18.00, RNLI T/20 game in aid of RNLI Lifeboat week.
• Sunday 4 September, King Georges Candles. The Candles on the Cobb / Cricket Ground charity event.
Game starts at 13.00 candles will be lit at 20.00.
• Saturday 10 September, 125th Anniversary dinner and Presentation night at the golf club with Peter
Lever as our guest speaker.
If you would like more information or to get involved in any way, contact the Club Chairman, Paul Messer
01297 444181 or the Club Secretary and Youth Section organiser Eddie Clarke on 01297 443050.
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The Bell Ringers of Uplyme Church who rang to celebrate the wedding of
Prince William & Catherine Middleton on 29th April 2011
Lions Clubs Relief Aid to Japan

Axminster and District Lions Club collected £500 in one day at Tesco from the incredibly
generous folk of Axminster who yet again dug deep for people who were in greater need.
Their contributions were part of a gigantic international effort made possible by the huge
geographical distribution of Lions Clubs across the globe – the largest service organisation
in the world.
Members of the 870 Lions Clubs in the British Isles and Ireland quickly responded to the
multiple disaster situations in Japan following the earthquake, tsunami and later nuclear
incidents. Together with the members of the 42,000 Lions Clubs worldwide over £4million
has already been donated and made available for immediate and longer term relief.
To distribute aid effectively, the 100,000 members of Lions Clubs in Japan quickly set up
four Lions relief aid warehouses in the affected areas. Lions are coordinating relief aid
distribution with local government officials and with the Japanese Red Cross. As a result,
Lions are helping coordinate blood donation campaigns within Japan.
With some roads reopened, Lions from all over Japan are sending relief aid from every
corner of the country as well as coordinating the distribution of essential provisions from
across the world including rice, baby formula, women’s health products and tents that are
being delivered to give shelter for Lions volunteers and other relief workers in the hardest
hit areas. Within a day of the disaster, many Lions Clubs distributed over 20 tons of food
as well as water and emergency supplies, despite great risks and challenges to themselves.
There are 31 Lions Clubs in Sendai – the largest city affected by the quake and a Club in
virtually every town up and down the coastline. Whether it’s clothes and food today, or
shelter next week, or a wheel chair the week after, Lions will be there to give dignity to
those who have endured such unimaginable pain and suffering.
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Barn Dance

with ‘CROOKED FURROW’

FRIDAY 10th JUNE
7.30 – 10.30pm
UPLYME VILLAGE HALL
ADULTS £9,
CHILDREN (16 and under) £6.50
FAMILY (2+2) £25
Ticket price includes pork bap(adults), hotdogs
(children) (veg options available)
+ ice cream
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM:
Church office: 01297 444499
Sue Wells: 0129 444289
Jo Cursley: 01297 443642
Uplyme store/garage
Everyone welcome!
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In the Beginning was the Word
A Public Lecture by
Jack Thomas
to mark the 400th anniversary of the King James Bible.
Jack Thomas, the well known local lecturer and former Head of English &
Drama at Haileybury College and Church Warden of Uplyme Church, is
giving a public lecture in Uplyme Church on Saturday 2nd July at 7.30 pm
to commemorate and celebrate the publication in 1611 of the King James
Bible.
Melvyn Bragg in a recent TV programme claimed that the King James Bible’s influence on the English-speaking world is unparalleled. There has,
he said, never been a book to match it . It has, Melvyn Bragg adds, a fair
claim to be the most pivotal book ever written. All will are welcome to the
lecture; there is no admission fee. There will be refreshments and a time
for questions.
Jack Thomas will explore the historical origins of the King James Bible in
the Hampton Court Conference of 1604, its forbears – St Jerome, William
Tyndale, Coverdale ands its triumphant publication in 1611. He will explore the 39 Books of the Old Testament and then look at the 27 Books of
the New Testament – the four Gospels, the Acts, Epistles and the revelation
of St John the Divine, with its effect on the English and their language
.
This will be a vibrant and exciting exploration of an astonishing work
which richly deserves to be remembered in its fourth centenary. There
will be plenty of readings, some explanation and commentary, and topical
references to show its relevance today. It promises to be a memorable,
fascinating and even humorous evening. The readers will be David Coates
and Imogen Thomas.
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Freecycle
And
Help Save the
Earth
What is freecycle and how does it work?
Freecycle matches people who want to give away things they
no longer need, with people in the community who can use
them, and so prolong the life of an old door, furniture,
computers, a musical instrument etc and avoid landfill.
So if you have:
 something to give away,
 something you are looking for,
post a card up on the green paper, (located in the porch of
the church building) with the date/item/some contact details
and remember to delete ‘wanted’ or ‘unwanted’ at the top of
the card.
(Use a ‘skill to offer’ card if you have a skill to offer in the
community)
Posting Etiquette
 Everything posted up must be free and legal.
Free items accepted at receiver's own risk.
Transactions must be carried out directly between giver
and receiver.
No items can be stored, waiting collection, on the church
premises.
 Please remove your card when an item has been
freecycled.
 Cards over 2 months old will be recycled!
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH JOHN PENNINGTON
For the last nine years I have spent many Saturdays between September and
May getting up early and heading off to Uplyme playing fields for Crusaders
football. My sons love this hour or so of organised fitness, coaching and fun and
I cannot believe how fast the years have gone by. My eldest son is now getting
too old to play and it only seems like yesterday he was four years old and could
hardly kick a ball. Robin Hodges (Andy Fowkes in the earlier years) and his band
of helpers do a fantastic job at developing the children’s football skills. Every
year the numbers of children attending rises and falls slightly, but the overall
attendance is pretty steady. What is good to see in the last year or so is the
number of girls joining in.
At the end of every season is the
Lads verses Dads match. This
is the highlight of the season for
the children! Its great to see all
the highly skilled and fit young
players out manoeuvring the
Dads who (despite being much
stronger) run out of puff very
fast. The photo was taken by
Robin at the end of the match.
For anyone with children of primary school age who are interested, the new season starts on 10th September.
Crusadrers is run by the church and attendance is free.
On to other things.....
Last year I mentioned a beautiful meadow on the Golden Cap estate below
Stonebarrow. Over Easter the extended Pennington clan were walking from
Golden Cap to Lyme through the same meadow when
we came across the a huge patch of Green Winged
orchids. They were not very tall due to the lack of
rain recently, but looked lovely. These are not common and its the first time I have seen this species in
this area. By the time you read this they'll be over,
but there should be plenty of Lesser Spotted Orchids
on show in bumpy field next to Middle Mill.
Until next time....

JP
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NET GAIN by The Full Poodle – 443819
The Full Poodle took the opportunity over the Easter, Royal Wedding & May Bank
holidays to cross the Channel and amble vacantly around the Continent, helpfully
confusing the French & Dutch by the sign-writing on our wagon.
“Vot iss thiss Full Poodle?” they ask and we tell them it is a common colloquial
English expression meaning the very best thing … well, The Poodle has to get his
entertainment where he can when not grappling with the vagaries of the computer
world.
The aim of a holiday is to escape the constant modern expectation of 'being in
touch' but The Poodle always takes a laptop or netbook so he can connect up
to the Internet. Most places now provide WiFi at no extra charge - so we log on,
check our emails and then use the system to considerably improve our holiday,
especially when we’re slightly off the beaten track.
One of the obvious uses is to check up-to-date travel
information whether for road, rail or air.
However, there are many other & interesting ways
of using the Internet abroad. If touring, one can now
get a reasonably accurate weather forecast for up
to a week ahead and thus adapt an itinerary. One of
the better sites for this on the continent is the French
Meteo. They will give a specific forecast for some
surprisingly small towns and, in our experience, pretty spot on to
boot.
Arrived somewhere & want to know where the good bits are? Sit in
the bar and chat to the locals … unless your knowledge of the local
lingo isn't up to it. We've all experienced the phrasebook problem –
we can ask the question, but the answer will surely be unintelligible.
Just what is the Hungarian for 'My auntie's broccoli is the finest in
the region'? Perhaps in these circumstances we should again turn
to the Internet.
Then there are the mapping programs such as Google Earth. Zooming in to your
location and looking for interesting physical features can lead to unexpected and
unknown scenery treats. And on the occasional wet day - Internet radio and EBook downloads are a couple of ideas.
Now the inevitable security warning: Whenever you log on to a WiFi spot away
from home make sure you tick the box telling the computer that you are on a public network, or any shared folders you have will be open to view by other users.
And if you’re starting to miss home? Go to Uplyme.com, check the local news &
stare at the webcam.
Margaret Wiscombe The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819
info@thefullpoodle.com
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A Very Rare Genetic
Phenomenon in the Village!
In 70 years of rabbit breeding David Coates has never
seen this happen before. It is spring and David’s rabbits
are busy giving birth to kits.
But – to David’s astonishment - one of his black and
white Dutch parents has produced three black and
white kits and one albino kit. Completely white with
pink eyes, pink nose and translucent pink ears. This is
so rare that David has written to “Fur and Feathers” (the periodical of the rabbit world)
to find out if it has ever happened before and whether they can shed some light on the
genetic background.
If you would like to see this rare fluffy white rabbit then David would be happy for you to
visit. Please ring him on 01297 445283

Family’s holiday activity raises money for RNLI

In the days when we hear so many bad news stories about the young, it is
delightful to find such positive, hardworking and charitable children in the Trafford family. They gave up much of their Easter Holiday to prepare a sale for the
RNLI, their chosen local charity. Inspired by their grandmother’s suggestion that
they have a project for the holiday, a project which does good for others, and
supported by their parents, Max, Evie and Rosie, pupils at Mrs Ethelstone’s and
Woodroffe Schools and Uplyme Church, set to work to prepare for a sale in their
back garden. Kind neighbours and friends willingly gave items for the sale. Indeed they were overwhelmed by people’s kindness in leaving things at their door
in preparation for the sale which took place on Saturday 16th April.
All three children set to work organising the sale items, with max taking charge
of a guess the name of the teddy competition, Rosie running the raffle, and
Evie selling items with her Grandmother. There was much work involved on the
morning where Margaret rose very early in the morning and made 155 cakes,
supplemented by 35 cakes from friends. This was a mammoth task involving
much icing made by the children and their grandmother. Mark organised drinks
for the people who came to the sale. Their hard week’s work brought in £153.
In the photo we see John Marsden, Treasurer of the RNLI receiving the cheque
from Rosie. Behind them are Max and Evie. Well done Trafford family – a truly
much appreciated family effort.
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1st Lym Valley Beavers
Last month the Beavers joined the scouts
and other members of the scouting family at an activity day near Sidmouth. The
Beavers had a great day of various activities including archery,
climbing cooking woogle making, laser clay pigeon shooting and bouncing around on large inflatables. Although the
weather was wet the best part of the day was when Bear Grylls
arrived for a quick tour of the site and greeting people.
The Beavers had a show by a magician and had a go at doing some circus skills
and were given special woggles to celebrate 25 years of Beavers.
The Beavers have also been doing their Health and Fitness Badge which included
swimming at the Flamingo pool. This month we will have a talk from someone
from Shelterbox and plan to do a sponsored walk to raise money for them as part of
their promise and community challenge badges.
Penny and Karen		

Karen Yelland ABSL tel:442072

1st Lym Valley Scout Troop
Last month we went on the District Camp at Sidmouth which included the Activity Day where the
Beavers and Cubs joined us for a day of fun and adventure. The scouts camped out in the rain for
2 nights, with the thunder and lightening rolling around us on the first night we wondered who was
still going to be with us the next day. Everyone thought is was great and nobody's tent leaked which
was a relief. We shared the cooking with Axminster scouts and I think all the scouts got on well with
a friendly troop against troop football game, (Lym Valley won!). The rain continued on the Saturday
afternoon just as Bear Grylls was arriving in his helicopter but this didn't stop the enthusiasm from the
scouts as they surged forward to see him.
Although it was a short visit it was a great moral booster for everyone and he thanked all the leaders
and helpers for giving their time to help young people take part in activities they would not normally
do. Thanks Bear!
We also have another camp at the end of May, details to come next month.
This month in Scouts we will be continuing our navigation and map reading skills, going to the Shooting
Tunnel at Charmouth, also having a talk from Shelterbox after which we will also raise some money for
them and also the scouts in Japan.
We also plan to race our Go Karts, which we have been building, down bumpy AAGHHH….!
On the 18th June at the Uplyme Village Fete we will be running our famous plate smashing stall and
a cuddly toy tombola so if you have any chipped crockery and unwanted soft toys please bring them
along to the Scout Hut .
Thanks
Bruce and Karen
Scout Leader Bruce Kahn tel;443202
Asst Scout Leader Karen Yelland tel; 442072
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Music News at Uplyme Church
Just in case you don’t already know, we have not one but two choirs at Uplyme
church, a Gospel choir and a Worship choir that we have named ‘Charis’ which
roughly translated means gift of grace. These choirs meet at the church on alternate Wednesdays, which means that if you come to Uplyme church at about 7pm
on a Wednesday you are bound to find some kind of choral rehearsal. Lately the
Gospel choir has rocked the church on Palm Sunday with the upbeat traditional
Gospel anthem Glory to God Almighty and today as we thought about ‘A new
attitude’ we sang the more contemporary ‘Give me a clean heart.’ Charis was
on duty on Mothering Sunday where the anthem was Phillip Stopford’s ravishing
setting of ‘For the beauty of the earth.’ Charis also sang for the exciting Easter
morning celebration. At the beginning of June Charis will sing an anthem written for the choir called ‘This is the confidence’ and on Whit Sunday there will be
a rendition of Tallis’s sublime ‘If ye love me’. At the parish church we are in the
process of creating a new approach to the musical part of worship, which marries traditional and modern. For example an increasing number of the songs sung
by the choirs are written or arranged by musicians in the church. We also like to
employ a range of instruments in our worship, combining the traditional organ
with orchestral, rock and folk instruments to add colour to our celebration of
Christ.
Our choirs are open to all, you don’t have to be a church member, and you don’t
need a trained voice or to be able to read music; just a desire to join in Christian
music making. So get in touch with Andy or come along on any Wednesday at
7pm and try out a choir for size (look at the online calendar www.uplymechurch.
org.uk/resources/calendar if you want to pick your week) If you play an instrument and you’d like to contribute to church music making then similarly get in
touch with the music coordinator Andy Hague on 01297 552436 or hague161@
btinternet.com Singing or playing music at Uplyme church is a great way not only
to express yourself and your commitment to our local community, but also a really good way to explore your own spirituality in a friendly caring environment.

Andy Hague

Another successful May Bank Holiday Pub Football Match raising Money for “Sams Tree of Life”

Ouch! The Doc gets crunched & Adrian’s Team take the Trophy
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society

SUMMER SHOW 2011
We are all looking forward to the Summer Show
on Saturday 16th July 2-00pm-5-00pm and as
in previous years this will be held in a Marquee
erected on the Uplyme, Village Hall Sports
Field. Vast arrays of classes are available, for
adults and children, from Flowers to Succulents,
Fruit and Veg. to Eggs from Preservers to Baking, and from Handicrafts to Home Made Wine.
Not forgetting the Junior section the Photographic competition and a Dog Show.
Ten judges will be awarding over twenty Trophies so whether you are a seasoned competitor or a relative newcomer to gardening
please enter as many classes as possible and make this year’s event a show to remember.  Show schedules are now on sale at Uplyme Filling Station and Post Office, Ginger
Beer, Broad St. Lyme Regis and Raymond’s Hill Post Office

“IF YOU GROW IT SHOW IT”
Plus Side Shows, Information Displays, Quality Craft Stalls, Games,
Bouncy Castle, Races, Live Music and Refreshments.
The Horticultural Society will be serving teas in the Village Hall during the show.
We would like to run a rota so that no-one will be tied to the kitchen sink for all the
afternoon. Offers of help would be much appreciated.  If you can help for an hour
or so, please contact Pam Corbin on 442378 or Jenny Harding on 444034                                                                      
Cakes for teas and the produce stall would also be very welcome.
Diary Dates.
             Tues.14th June Evening Visit to Charton Tree Cottage Garden, Rousden
             Departing in shared cars from Uplyme Village Hall at 6-00pm
             Members £3 Non-Members £5 including refreshments Please ring 07831-   
533580 to book your place.
             Wed. 22nd June Uplyme Village Hall 7-30pm Talk by Peter Read               
             “Rose Growing and Showing” Members Free. Non-Members £2              

Brian Cursley
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Dorset Voices
Are you a Dorset writer or photographer, or do you have connections to the county?
Would you like to see your work published in a new anthology that reflects local and diverse voices?
DORSET VOICES is an exciting new project, instigated by three Dorset writers (‘Poundbury Voices’). Their
aim is to produce an inspirational and original collection of the best prose, poetry and photography that local
people have to offer. The final selection will be brought together in a book to be published in Spring 2012 by
local publisher Roving Press. The project is being supported by Creative Dorset and other local organisations.
Both new and established writers and photographers are invited to submit work. At least 50% of the written
material will have direct relevance or connection to Dorset in terms of setting or inspiration.
DORSET VOICES aims to showcase the literary and photographic talent that can be found in our county.
So go on – be inspired, be creative, you could see yourself published!
If you don’t have something to contribute, but would like to support or promote this project, or promote
yourself, your group or organisation, please contact Roving Press: Tel 01300 321531,
email info@rovingpress.co.uk, www.rovingpress.co.uk.
Detailed submission guidelines can be found at www.poundburyvoices.blogspot.com.
The closing date for submissions is 30 July 2011.

Mrs Ethelston’s School
I have now returned from my secondment in Exeter and I am
delighted to be back.
We have just received notification from Ofsted that they have
carried out a desk study of our results, attendance figures,
and other data and we have been identified as Outstanding for
the second time. This is fantastic news and is a credit to the
hard work and commitment of the whole staff team.
During the last term we have working towards becoming a ‘Cross of Nails ‘ school, part of
the Cross of Nails Community
The Cross of Nails Community began on 14th November 1940, when Coventry Cathedral
was bombed. Provost Howard wrote the words ‘Father forgive’ on the smoke-blackened
wall of the sanctuary. Two of the charred beams, which had fallen in the shape of a cross,
were set on the altar and three of the medieval nails were bound into the shape of a cross.
We thought that this community would enhance the work we currently do to embed peace
within our school community. Sycamore class (Year 6) wrote a school litany that everyone
says at 12pm on Fridays. Other members of our community are welcome to also recite our
prayer at 12pm on Fridays.
On Wednesday 26th April we held a peace day. This gave us the chance to spend the
day exploring different issues concerning peace. We created peace bunting to display in
church, explored our litany and created a collage of images to help us to truly understand
the meaning of each line, we explored similarities and differences between Christianity and
Islam and wrote a peace song.
We have developed our understanding of global issues by establishing class penpals from
different countries; currently in Kenya, in Germany and in India. This allows pupils to explore the lives of other children and to get a better understanding of multi-cultural issues.
In Church we will be displaying some of the work and information about peace, including
our peace bunting. You are most welcome to come and look at this display.

Andrea Rice
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The Prescott Grave

At the top of the graveyard there is a large but modest grave which we have recently tidied
up. It contains the remains of the Prescott family who came to Uplyme in the 1890’s from
Lancashire where William Prescott made his money as a Stone Quarry Master, according
to the 1891 Census. Born in 1847 he and his wife Frances aged 65 came down south about
1890 and bought Woodhouse (now Lymewood). Some time in the 1900’s he died leaving
Frances a widow. Like Mrs Bennett in Pride and Prejudice Frances had five daughters,
all of them unmarried. They were (with their dates of birth) Emily (1865), Mary (1867),
Fanny (1873), Katharine (1874) and last but by no means least Alice, born in 1876. She
is the one who is still remembered here and who has left her mark on our church. In 1908
the five Miss Prescotts paid for the restoration the organ in Uplyme Church where it was
played until it was replaced by a fine modern pipe organ. The Prescott organ now stands in
Burton Bradstock Church. Four of the Prescott girls lived to a good age and are buried in
our churchyard. Only Fanny died young. Indeed Alice lived to the great age of 90, dying
in 1966. She was the only daughter who married. In 1926 when she was 50 she married
Cecil Cartwright and they spent their honeymoon in India. But tragedy struck immediately
as Cecil died immediately of some tropical disease. Alice was left a widow for the next
forty years of her life. But she was very active in the parish, encouraging the children
in Mrs Ethelston’s, helping the Horticultural Society and giving a cup still competed for
called the Cartwright Cup, running a Pony Club and carving with her own hands from ancient church beams the elaborate wood carvings which embellish our porch. In the Prescott
grave lie four sisters – Emily, Mary, Katharine and Alice as well as Cecil, Alice’s husband,
and his brother Kenneth who was a priest. In the next grave lie appropriately the Turner
family. Joe Turner senior was the coachman and chauffeur of the Prescotts. The 1901 Census reveals that Mrs Prescott, born in 1866 in Dalton, Lancs. lived in Woodhouse with her
five daughters as well as four livedin servants – a cook, housemaid,
serving maid, and kitchen maid.
She also employed Joe Turner as
a chauffeur, John Tasker as a gardener, and Bill Smallshaw as a butler. If you had money, as she did,
those were the days. The Prescott
family, especially Alice Cartwright
(née Prescott), enriched the life of
Uplyme. May their souls rest in
peace. 		
Jack Thomas
One of Alice's carvings
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VILLAGE HALL BOOKING DATES FOR JUNE & EARLY JULY 2011
JUNE

Wednesday 1 June to Saturday 4 June
HALL MAINTENANCE – no bookings
Sunday 5 June
9.30am-12.00pm		
Quakers
Monday 6 June		
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm 		
Brownies
7.30pm
		
Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm
		
Horticultural Soc
Tuesday 7 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm		
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm 		
Toddlers
Meeting Room
7.30pm			
VH Com & AGM
Wednesday 8 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm		
WI
7.00pm-10.00pm		
Parish Council
Thursday 9 June			
9.30am-4.30pm
School
4.30pm-7.00pm		
Ballet
7.00pm-10.00pm		
Prayer Meeting
Friday 10 June			
9.00am-12.15pm		
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm		
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm		
School
6.00pm-11.00pm		
Private hire
Saturday 11 June
6.30pm-11.30pm		
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 12 June
9.30am-12.00pm		
Quakers
Monday 13 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm 		
Brownies
7.30pm
		
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 14 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm		
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm 		
Toddlers
Wednesday 15 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
Thursday 16 June
9.30am-4.30pm 		
School
4.30pm-7.00pm		
Ballet

Friday 17 June
9.00am-12.15pm		
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm		
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm		
School
4.30pm-11.00pm		
PTFA BBQ
Saturday 18 June
All day 			
VILLAGE FETE
Sunday 19 June
9.30am-12.00pm		
Quakers
Monday 20 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm 		
Brownies
7.30pm
		
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 21 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm		
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm 		
Toddlers
Wednesday 22 June
9.00am-12.30		 Pre-School
6.30pm-9.00pm		
Horticultural Soc
Meeting Room
7.30pm-8.30pm		
Parish Council
Thursday 23 June		
9.30am-4.30pm 		
School
4.30pm-7.00pm		
Ballet
Friday 24 June		
9.00am-12.15pm		
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm		
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm		
School
Saturday 25 June
6.30pm-11.30pm		
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 26 June
9.30am-12.00pm		
Quakers
Monday 27 June 			
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm 		
Brownies
7.30pm
		
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 28 June
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm		
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm 		
Toddlers
Wednesday 29 June
9.00am-12.30		 Pre-School
Meeting Room
1.00pm-3.00pm		
Chilcotts
Thursday 30 June
9.30am-4.30pm 		
School
4.30pm-7.00pm		
Ballet
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JULY

Friday 1 July
9.00am-12.15pm		
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm		
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm		
School
5.30pm-12.30am		
Private hire
Saturday 2 July
1.00pm-10.00pm		
Private hire
Sunday 3 July			
9.30am-12.00pm		
Quakers
2.00pm-6.00pm		
Private hire
Monday 4 July
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
1.00pm-4.30pm 		
Royal British Legn
5.30pm-7.00pm 		
Brownies
7.30pm
		
Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm
		
Horticultural Soc
Tuesday 5 July
9.00am-12.30pm		
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm		
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm 		
Toddlers
Meeting Room
7.30pm			VH Committee

To book the Village Hall, phone 01297
443819. Booking times are not necessarily start times of events & bookings
can change. Check with the individual
organisations for event times.

Uplyme Village Fete
Saturday 18th June,2pm.
Fete will be opened by Phil Street,the
Lyme Regis Town crier.
Procession to leave Mrs.Ethelston’s at
1.45pm
Fancy dress this year is “Harry Potter”
and we hope to see lots of entries.
Prizes for all.
Displays by Karizma Majorettes,
Lyme Regis Junior Band, Uplyme
Morris,Black Velvet band. Woodroffe
school early learning music group and
Jack Marshall will entertain in the hall
while you enjoy your cream tea.
Bar, Bouncy Castle, Competitions and
lots of stalls.
To book a stall please phone me.
(even if you always have one I need to
hear from you)
Our regular BBQ cooks have decided
to retire. If you are a dab hand at BBQs
please would you be willing to take
over this important job.
Telephone me on 678351.
Look forward to seeing you all on the day.

Paula
Uplyme Village Hall Management Committee AGM.
Tuesday 7th June,7.30pm. All user groups are invited to send a representative and we
always welcome new committee members to join us in the smooth running of the Hall.
Any enquiries please phone me on 678351.Paula (chairman)
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Recipe & Poem submitted by Iris Cox
Cheese and Lentil Loaf
6oz red lentils
12fl oz water
4oz grated cheddar cheese
1 onion, peeled & finely chopped
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
A little lemon juice
1 large egg
3 tablespoons single cream
Salt & freshly ground pepper
1 teaspoon butter
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Heat oven to Gas 5, 375F (190C)
Cook lentils and water in a covered pan, until it becomes a stiff puree.
Mix together with onion, parsley, and cheese & lemon juice. Season to taste.
In a separate bowl, beat the egg, stir in cream and pour over the lentils.
Grease a 1lb loaf tin with the butter and press in the mixture.
Bake for 45-50 minutes until the top is golden brown & the mixture feels firm.
If you are serving it hot, let it stand for 10 minutes in the tin before turning it
out. Alternatively, serve cold with a salad.

I give the praise to Christ alone,
My pinks already show,
And my streaked roses, fully blown,
The sweetness of the Lord, made known,
And to His glory grow.
		

Christopher Smart

Knit and Natter Club
Like to knit, sew, needle felt or similar craft then join us on Monday afternoons in Uplyme Parish Church between 2pm - 3.30pm. Bring your own or we have donated wool
and patterns for knitting up into jumpers snoods or hats for an orphanage in Kenya.
Don’t knit but love to natter then join us anyway for tea coffee and cake!
£1.00 donation appreciated but not essential
(all donations for third world charities)
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GARDENING TIPS FROM NIGEL BALL

Dear Readers
Well what a start to the year! At last as I write these jottings we have had
9mm of rain over night which is well needed to water all our garden plants. Of
course the list of jobs to do in your garden is endless at this time of year but we
must all learn to enjoy the garden as well as working in it. A good walk or stroll
around your garden [big or small] can reveal things that you did not know existed. I was working in a clients garden and we were looking into a pyramid box
tree we are going to plant later this year when a blue tit flew out and we looked
into the box tree further to see a small nest with four eggs, we are watching to
see the young. This tree was right by the back door of the property. There are a
lot of lily beetles about this year these little red beetles can ruin lily plants pick
of and destroy or spray with a recommended insecticide. Because of the warm
weather we have been having green fly seem to be increasing in numbers, now
is the time to get the sprayer into action before numbers increase. The Rose
comes into its own this month and is a good time of year to visit gardens and
get ideas and variety names ready for your order in the autumn. Strawberry netting should be checked for holes to prevent bird attack also slug pellets can be
used around the patch to prevent slug and snail damage. I have noticed an increase in the rabbit population this year as I go about my work. Beware! rabbits
love most plants so look out for damage. To end these jottings on merry note
this month is time to make elderflower cordial or champagne so go get these
flowers and enjoy a time in your garden and see what god has given us to enjoy.
God Bless and Happy times in your garden
Nigel Ball

						Help 4 Heroes
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There is to be an “OPEN
GARDEN & AFTERNOON
TEA” in aid of Help 4 Heroes on June 6th between
2pm & 5pm. It will be held
at LOWER WARE, WARE
LANE, LYME REGIS, by kind
permission of Mr & Mrs F
McGarry.

June 2011
Simon Coles joins Mrs Ethelstons New School Team
We are pleased to welcome Simon Coles to the team. Simon lives in
Uplyme with his wife Jane and two young children, both of whom will be
at Mrs Ethelstons by September 2011. The Coles family has lived in
Uplyme since December 2008, following a 2-year spell in Auckland, New
Zealand.
Simon is a Chartered Town Planner with over 20 years’ planning
consultancy experience. He is a Director with WYG based in Wellington, Somerset and works on
commercial and residential projects in the south of England. Simon’s professional experience could
not come at a better time for the New School Project. We have discussed the project in detail and
Simon has familiarised himself with our progress so far. He will be a key interface with the Planning
Authorities at Devon County Council, and is already applying his extensive experience to helping
reduce our project costs.
In addition to Simon, we have approaches from a number of other local people with additional
relevant experience. We will be meeting over the next couple of weeks and I hope to be able to
announce further team members soon.
We do still however have a pressing need for;
• Legal expertise, particularly property law and contract, to help with land acquisition and contracts
• Fund raising, the skills to open the right doors, and secure significant funding for the new school.
Fund raising for the current school is still essential.
Governor Jacqueline Hughes has confirmed; “Although a new school is our ultimate aim, it is
important to constantly assess our current facilities and look for improvements to enhance the
current children’s education. From this perspective, the school are still planning an outdoor
classroom for the children. The PTFA are fundraising to raise some of the capital for the project to go
ahead. In this light the new outdoor classroom construction would be made portable, so that it could
be transported to a new school site. We are very conscious that all expenditure must be viewed with
this in mind as we progress our plans.”

Trinity Broadband – Tenders now live…
Following the failure of the DCC tender in Autumn 2010, we moved to produce our own solutions.
We have workable solutions which could be presented to Trinity residents. But there continues to
be enormous uncertainty on the impact of Devon County Council initiatives.
The RDPE (Rural Development Programme for England) programme tenders have just ‘kicked off’.
Combpyne-Rousdon is in the tender area. BDUK (Broadband Delivery UK) recently launched Wave
2 of their super-fast broadband scheme with £530m of funding. Devon is teamed up with Somerset
in this bid.
Both areas of new initiatives are potentially excellent news for Trinity Broadband.
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District Council Election Results
I would like to thank all Trinity Ward residents for re-electing me to represent
Trinity on 5th May.
The result was:
Jordan Robert William
Thomas Ian

Trinity Ward - 1 seat
(Lib Dem)
(Con)
Majority
Electors

257
764 (Elected)
507
2,083

Turnout: 50.6%

In addition I should like to thank all, from the full breadth of the political spectrum and across the
three Parishes of Axmouth, Combpyne-Rousdon & Uplyme, who so enthusiastically and effectively
helped in the campaign.
I will continue to represent all residents on an equitable basis, to ensure that Trinity Ward prospers
and remains the most beautiful place it is today. If you need assistance on a Council related matter,
please contact me. I would be pleased to help.
The overall East Devon District Council composition is little changed. Of the 59 seats, 43 are now
Conservative, 10 Liberal Democrat and 6 Independent.
In Wards neighbouring Trinity there were no changes;
Douglas Hull (Lib Dem) & Andrew Moulding (Con) in Axminster,
John Jeffery (Ind) in Axminster Rural,
Graham Godbeer (Con) & Helen Parr (Con) in Coly Valley,
Peter Burrows (Lib Dem), Steph Jones (Con) and Jim Knight (Con) in Seaton,
Ian Chubb (Con) in Newbridges.
Were all re-elected...
However, the former Leader of East Devon District Council, Sara Randall Johnson lost her seat after
20 years as an EDDC Member and 10 years as leader. Sara polled 797 votes and was defeated by
Claire Wright with 1,364 votes and Tony Howard with 822 votes in the ‘two seat’ Ward of Ottery St.
Mary - Rural.
We experienced more last minute local drama when it became clear that few, if any, Polling Cards
had been distributed to Uplyme, Axmouth and Combpyne-Rousdon residents. I was able to get a last
minute note to all residents, to assure them that we can vote without a Polling Card. The typical
turnout for a District Election is approx. 30-35%. Our turnout on May 5th of just over 50% suggests
that any ‘Polling Card’ effect was limited.
Full details, and any updates to these reports are available online at www.trinitymatters.co.uk
Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
The beautiful coastal parishes of Uplyme, Combpyne-Rousdon and Axmouth.


Contact on Skype: at ian-thomas1 or Mobile: 07884 494474
email : ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 11th May 2011
Your new Parish Council
Chairman				Cllr Mason
Vice Chairman				Cllr Whiting
Responsible Financial Officer		
Clerk
Internal Auditor				Cllr Brown
Tree Warden				
Mr D Sole
Planning Committee			
Cllrs Whiting, Brown, Frost, Turner
Finance Committee			
Cllrs Brown, Killingback
Footpaths working party			
Cllrs Whiting, Turner, Forrester
Maintenance supervisor			
Cllr Pratt
Children’s playground supervisor
Cllr Forrester
Emergency plan working party		
Cllrs Sellers, Turner, Whiting, Frost
Village Hall representative		
Cllr Pratt
King George Field representative
Cllr Killingback
Uplyme Charities representative		
Mrs B Denham
Ring & Ride representative		
Cllr Clarke-Irons
Police Liaison				Cllrs Turner, Sellers
School Trustee				Cllr Frost
Finance: It was unanimously resolved not to advertise the Annual Parish Meeting
in the Lyme News next year, since only 4 people bothered to turn up – a cost of
almost £10 a head, and they were all regular attenders at meetings anyway.
Accounts: the Council approved the accounts prepared by the Clerk, and they will
now go to the Internal Auditor before being sent off to the Audit Commission, as
legally required. You can download the accounts from the council’s web site or
inspect them in person.
Footpaths: Cllr Whiting summarised the variety of improvement/repair work that
still needs doing in the parish, and suggested some new paths that might be useful, including one from Venlake more directly to the new Post Office.
Recycling: EDDC is looking for locations for a cardboard recycling skip – it needs
HGV access and at least 4m clearance in front. Any ideas?
Police: PCSO Jones reported that Axminster Police Station is now closed – Honiton is open Tues-Fri 10-7, Sat 9-2. PC Kevin Bennett is leaving the Neighbourhood team, but there may be a replacement. You can call 34089 for non-urgent
matters to leave an answerphone message for the team.
Planning: Applications dealt with by Planning Committee
Primrose Way Lyme Road Replacement dwelling, fences and alterations to
existing access. The Parish Council has no objections to this application.
Lymewood Retirement Home Lyme Road Installation of platform lift and replacement second floor window. The Parish Council has no objections to this
application.
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Applications dealt with at the meeting by the Council
Sunnymead Yawl Hill Lane Extension to form entrance porch. The Parish Council objects to this application.
Brookfield Wadley Hill Construction of single storey extension, The Parish
Council has no objections to this application.
Lynwood Lime Kiln Lane Construction of ground and first floor extensions to
include raising of the roof and dormer windows (demolition of existing garage and
conservatory). The Planning Committee will discuss this complex application in
future before making a decision.
Applications granted or refused by EDDC since last meeting
Tetherdown Whalley Lane Replacement dwelling and associated works Granted
with conditions
2 Cuckoo Hill Construction of 3 bedroom bungalow (as annex) Refused
Dashwood House Lyme Road Construction of single storey timber garden room
Granted
Churston Harcombe Road Loft conversion with dormer window on rear elevation
and skylights on front elevation. Granted
Readers can look at the council’s web site www.uplymeparishcouncil.org for full
details of these decisions, which are published in the Minutes section after approval by the Council, and also displayed on the PC noticeboards.
Applications granted by EDDC:
Orchard End Ware Lane Construction of timber garden room.
Reedmace Woodhouse Lane Single storey rear extension with pitched roof.
Coombehayes House Wadley Hill Variation of condition 2 of application
10/1617/COU to allow use as holiday accommodation or ancillary accommodation. Granted with conditions.
Highway matters: Cllr Turner will be getting together a working party to clear
ditches in Cannington Lane.
Playground: Cllr Frost was thanked for her and her husband’s hard work in clearing up after the January floods. Cllr Forrester has cleared overhanging trees, and
will be repainting the wooden fence soon.
Cemetery: revised rules for the use of the cemetery have been published on the
Council’s web site.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk 01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
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Notes from the Annual Parish Meeting, 27th April 2011
There was a very disappointing turnout for this meeting – only 4 members of the public,
greatly outnumbered by the Councillors, District and County Councillors, Clerk and Tree
Warden!
The Chairman summed up the year. There had been a number of changes to council
procedure – an open forum at the start of the meetings, the appointment of a Finance
Committee, and adoption of standing orders and financial regulations; and the Emergency
Plan had been completed. Allowances of £50 p/a were approved in November for those
Councillors who wished to take them up.
He drew attention to planning statistics - only 1 refusal from 49 applications, despite the
council’s careful consideration of each item under the capable supervision of Cllr Whiting.
He mentioned the potential acquisition of the Millennium Copse by the Council so it can be
tidied up (a process held up by legal red tape) and the serious flooding in January, which
requires co-operation between several agencies to prevent further occurrences next winter;
District Councillor Thomas may be able to help. The potential move of the school and the
imminent affordable housing development next to the Village Hall, meant that the two sites
would have to dovetail together.
The Council has received a grant of £825 from the Big Lottery Fund to buy a projector, so
electronic plans can be projected at meetings once the paper ones are no longer posted
out.
The District Councillor explained EDDC’s efforts to keep council tax as low as possible,
and summarised his three main areas of activity over the year, namely combating HGV
traffic problems in Axmouth, the campaign for faster broadband, and the move of Mrs
Ethelston’s school.
The County Councillor echoed the need for the council tax to be kept down, which will require cuts in jobs and services to achieve. The good news is that there is a £25,000 fund to
which his parishes can make application for capital projects. Locally, Cllr Knight arranged
for a bus shelter at the Talbot Arms, and provided funding for 4 salt bins last winter.
There was disquiet that Devon CC has removed most of the local recycling skips, so rubbish/recycling must all be taken to Sutton Tip or others farther afield. Apparently, Devon CC
is giving EDDC a substantial sum of money to cope with the increased fly-tipping on roadsides that is anticipated as a result. Cllr Knight observed that it was a very short-sighted
decision which he had strongly opposed, but to no avail. The high cost to householders of
dumping things like plasterboard and builder’s rubble was discussed.
After the meeting, Cllr Beryl Denham – on her last public appearance as Cllr – was presented with flowering shrubs and garden centre tokens so that she can, we hope, enjoy
many hours of happy gardening. The gifts were paid for by subscriptions from Councillors
and the Clerk in appreciation of all the work she has done for the village – a Cllr for 35
years and Chairman for ten. There were heartfelt thanks both from the Council and from
members of the audience, who reminisced about some of the more difficult issues Beryl
had faced, including the protests in the village over the Barnes Meadow development,
which is now felt by most to be a positive asset. During her last few years as Chairman,
Beryl worked tirelessly to find a site for badly-needed affordable housing. The eight houses
soon to be built near the Village Hall will be due largely to her efforts – a fitting tribute to her
long years of service.
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Bethany Chapel
The monthly "tea meeting" at
Bethany Chapel, Coombe St,
Lyme Regis at 4pm on Sunday
26/6/11 will be addressed by
Stephen Gillham, Counties Evangelist for Dorset, followed by a
delicious full Sunday tea.
As always on the Friday before our monthly rea meetings
[24/6/11], there will be a coffee
morning from 10 till 12 in aid of
the lifeboats and air ambulance.

MAINLY BALLROOM

Sequence and Latin
Come and join us at Uplyme Village Hall

8pm til 11pm

Dances June 11th and 25th
July 9th and 23rd.
Refreshments provided.
Tel 442439 for enquiries

Coming soon from Villages In Action

Drumming Workshop
with Denis Kigongo.
Monday 25th July, 9.30 to 12 noon
at Uplyme Village Hall

Limited numbers, £2 per ticket. Ages 11
upwards. Refreshments included.
Contact 01297 445050
for more information and tickets.

Cottage to rent in hilltop village in Provence.    Well furnished with lovely
views and sleeps 4.  Price (fully inclusive) from £250 to £350 per week.  For
every booking we give 20% to church funds.
Details can be found at www.rosanscottage.com or ask the editor who has
been a couple of times.  
Contact Samantha Pennington on 444432 if you are interested.
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Rev. Gavin Tyte, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 444499
Email: vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator		
				
Churchwardens			
				
Deputy Churchwarden		
Hon Treasurer			
Sexton				

Carol Linsley		
444499 (Church Office)		
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Sue Wells		
444289
Jo Cursley		
443642
Mark Trafford		
443252
Neil Pullinger		
443973
Jeanne Allen		
445457

Adult and Child Protection
- Adult Safeguarding Advisor
- Child Safeguarding Advisor

Morag Kingsbury
Brenda Soldan		

443947
553269

Stewardship and Giving		
Electoral Roll Officer		
Youth Minister			
Junior Church			
Musical Director		
Organist			
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Pastoral Team			
				
				
Saturday Football		
Prayer Group (Tuesdays 7pm)
Events				
Catering			
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head

Mark Trafford		
Alan Cottis		
Irve Griffiths		
Kate Eaton		
Andrew Hague		
Adrian Pearson		
June Moulding		
Fiona Dunster		
Pam Pope		
Martin Wells		
Robin Hodges		
Terry Daly		
Don Draper		
Carole Fowkes		
Andrea Rice		

443252
33188
07939079062
445135
552436
442902
445143
445822
442467
444289
445180
445541
442755
35884
442210

Parish News Editor		

Robin Hodges		

445180

Redlands,		
Lime Kiln Lane,
Uplyme, Lyme Regis,
Dorset, DT7 3XG

Email: parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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